Allegation of misconduct that may pose threat to student or University community

Student is charged with a violation of the Code of Student Conduct, placed on Interim Suspension, and removed from campus

Interim Suspension lifted
Student returns to campus

Interim Suspension upheld
Student remains banned from campus

Student meets with SSAO* to determine if Interim Suspension should continue

Investigation

Administrative Conference

Responsible
Sanction does not include suspension, expulsion, or loss of housing

Finding

Not Responsible
Case closed

Does student appeal?

Sanction is implemented
Case closed

Appeal heard by Campus Appeals Committee ±

Responsible
Sanction includes suspension, expulsion, or loss of housing

Finding

University Hearing

Not Responsible
Case closed

Does student appeal?

Sanction is implemented
Case closed

* Senior Student Affairs Officer
± Appeal procedures are described in a separate flow chart
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